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The Multiple Listing Service of Long 

Island, Inc. (MLSLI) released the 2013 

year end housing fi gures for Long Is-

land, which includes Nassau, Suff olk, and 

Queens, and reported a $365,000 closed 

median home price in 2013. The closed 

median home price represents a 3.7 per-

cent increase over $352,000 reported for 

2012. As indicated in the data table be-

low, Queens, Nassau and Suff olk County 

reported slightly higher closed median 

home prices in 2013 compared to 2012.

Sales activity showed very healthy gains.  

The number of Long Island closed sales in 

2013 was 32,547, representing a 19.2 per-

cent increase over 2012. The total number 

of contracted sales for Long Island exceed-

ed the 35,000 mark, which was a sizeable 

21.1 percent gain over 2012 transactions.  

The substantial gains in activity were due 

to a number of factors. One of the factors 

was that the favorable housing aff ordabil-

ity conditions motivated consumers to 

buy for the fi rst time, or motivated sellers 

to list and sell and move to the house of 

their dreams.  Second, we also need to rec-

ognize that in the latter part of 2012 Long 

Island was still recovering from the aff ects 

of Super Storm Sandy, which slowed down 

real estate transactions during November 

and December of that year.

This year’s housing market is expected 

to hold steady according to Lawrence Yun, 

NAR’s Chief Economist.  We are in a healthy 

and stable market that is expected to con-

tinue in 2014.  Yun also notes that he expects 

home prices to continue to trend upward, as 

low inventory continues to infl uence pricing. 

When the winter weather fi nally breaks, we 

are hopeful that home owners who were 

hesitant to sell in recent years, will reassess 

their situation, get a new CMA, and fi nd 

themselves in a diff erent position. We could 

then see increased seller activity and higher 

inventory levels later this year.
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By Government Aff airs Department

ON JAN. 30, 2014, the United States Senate voted 67-32 

to approve the Homeowner Flood Insurance Aff ordability 

Act (S. 1926), sponsored by Senators Menendez (D-NJ) and 

Isakson (R-GA).

THIS BIPARTISAN LEGISLATION, an NAR member prior-

ity, calls for a 4-year timeout on rate increases triggered 

either by a property’s sale or a fl ood map update for a prop-

erty with previously grandfathered rates. NAR provided 

Congress with expert testimony suggesting that many of 

these increases are excessive and inaccurate. The bill also 

creates a fl ood insurance advocate within the Federal Emer-

gency Management Act (FEMA) to investigate home owner 

complaints of multiple diff erent or excessive rate quotes.

THE SENATE VOTE sends the measure to the House of 

Representatives, where Reps. Grimm (R-NY) and Waters 

(D-CA) have already built an impressive list of 181 co-spon-

sors in favor of the bill; a total that is 30 votes shy of a 

House majority NAR will redouble its eff orts there to per-

suade the House leadership to bring a similar bill up for a 

fl oor vote at the earliest opportunity.

Get in Business with 
Pinterest

By now, most real estate professionals 

have already successfully incorporated so-

cial and digital media into their real estate 

business, using networks such as Facebook, 

Twitter and Google. 

One site that not enough brokers are taking advantage of is Pin-

terest.  Pinterest can help collect and organize information about 

homes, neighborhoods and just the business of real estate in gen-

eral. According to recent data released by Pinterest, there are now 

over 12 million members and more than 20 percent of all Pinterest 

users connect to their personal Facebook profi les. Quite impres-

sively, the number of Pinterest referral traffi  c tops that of YouTube, 

LinkedIn, and Google+ referral traffi  c combined.

Study after study shows that today’s tech-savvy home-

buyer would rather see than be told, that’s where the power 

of Pinterest comes in.  Pinterest connects people through 

shared pictures and information.  When one photo is pinned, 

other users can ‘like’ the posted pin, comment on it, and/or 

re-pin to their own board. For example, when you’re selling 

a house in a particular neighborhood, you can open up the 

Pinterest site to allow others to post photos and comments 

about their positive experiences in the area. This is a great 

way to get positive feedback about schools, restaurants, 

parks and everything the town has going for it.  Through the 

use of visuals, you can showcase your story and your brand.

For more visual inspiration visit LIBOR’s Pinterest page at 

www.pinterest.com/lirealtors. 

And be sure to stay connected with LIBOR on 

Facebook — www.facebook.com/LIRealtor and 

Twitter — https://twitter.com/LIRealtors for all of the 

up-to-date news and happenings in real estate! 

Social Media Campaign: Senate Vote
SENATE PASSES FLOOD 
INSURANCE BILL, 
MEASURE NOW MOVES 
ON TO THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

 LONG ISLAND BOARD OF REALTORS® 
Announces 5th Long Island & Queens
OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
Saturday, April 5 — Sunday, April 6
Be sure to visit www.LIRealtor.com in the upcoming 
weeks, for information including how to register your 
offi ce and where to receive promotional items. Don’t 
miss out on the opportunity to get your offi ce, and your 
listings noticed by the potential buyers in your area.

➤

OEPOENE
H UOH USES

http://www.pinterest.com/lirealtors
http://www.facebook.com/LIRealtor
http://twitter.com/LIRealtor
http://www.LIRealtor.com
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We are off  to a roaring start!  All 

Chapter Offi  cers and Directors have 

been installed at their respective Divi-

sional meetings and are ready to get 

to work on your behalf. The boards 

had their fi rst meetings and are ready 

to tackle important issues.  Commit-

tee Chairs have all discussed and 

scheduled their fi rst meetings with 

staff .  Please be ready to participate by attending and bring-

ing your ideas and expertise.

Our close of 2013 found most agents with a much better 

year and the indicators are pointing towards another good 

year. But recent bad weather and a two day drop of over 500 

points in the Dow Jones are quick reminders of possible chal-

lenges and setbacks. The REALTOR® Magazine indicated that 

the multiple bids on properties in the Northeast during our 

recent bad weather have slowed tremendously.

This year the Inman Conference in NYC was all about work-

ing with industry partners. Partnering — Treating the many 

service providers and real estate sites as partners to further 

develop your access to serious buyers and provide the ulti-

mate exposure for your seller’s property. The last day was all 

about the Global Market. Again, partnering with agents, local 

and abroad, to further this area of your business is key to suc-

cess; whether selling locally or possibly abroad.  Top agents 

across the country shared their business model. And of course 

social media and agent evaluations continue to be hot issues.

And fi nally, are you prepared for the MLS switch?  Are you 

using the MLSLI mobile app?  Do you have all the tools and 

apps that are available for you to be totally prepared on the 

road? The mobile agent has the advantage today as the con-

sumer is ready to do business.


Our close of  2013 found most agents with a 

much better year and the indicators 
are pointing towards another good year.



P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e
By Bettie Meinel, LIBOR President

http://www.LIRealtor.com
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Executive planner at a glance

             19 | FEBRUARY    20 | FEBRUARY    21 | FEBRUARY 

°  MLSLI Board of 
Directors

  9:30 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
  For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  LIBOR Executive
 Committee
 8:45 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
   For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  Western Queens 
Chapter Luncheon

 12:00 pm 
 Riccardo’s by the Bridge, Astoria
 Future Trends in Real Estate
 Speaker: Joseph Mottola, CEO  of  
 LIBOR & MLS. Visit: 
 http://westernqueens.lirealtor.com

             5 | MARCH    13 | MARCH    19 | MARCH 

°  MLSLI Executive
Committee

  9:00 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
  For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  LIBOR Executive
Committee

 9:00 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
   For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  LIBOR Board of Directors
  9:30 am 
  LIBOR West Babylon
   For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

HTTP://WWW.LIREALTOR.COM/CHAPTERSANDDIVISIONS/DEFAULT.ASPX

             25 | FEBRUARY    25 | FEBRUARY    25 | FEBRUARY 

°  LICN Education-
Networking Breakfast

  8:00 am 
  Parade Diner, Woodbury,
 LEASE VS. BUY - Presented by: 
 Edward S. Smith Jr.
 Visit: http://www.licommercial
 network.org/

°  Nassau South Shore
 Chapter General
 Membership & 
 Breakfast Meeting
 9:30 am 
 Merrick Park Golf Course 
 Building, Merrick
 Flood Zones - Flood Insurance: 
 What Must Brokers and Agents  
 Disclose? Visit: http://nassau
 southshore.lirealtor.com

°  Suffolk South Shore
 Chapter New Agent 
 Cocktail Party
 6:00pm
 Farrell’s, West Islip
 Visit: http://suffolksouthshore.
 lirealtor.com

             26 | FEBRUARY   27 | FEBRUARY 28 | FEBRUARY    

°  Northeast Queens Chapter 
& CAREA USA Inc.

 Co-Hosing a Day of Education
 9:00am
 Queens Crossing – Mudan Banquet  
 Hall, Flushing
  Environmental Issues & Law of 

Agency. Visit: http://northeast
queens.lirealtor.com

°  JAMAICA Central 
Queens Chapter Meeting

  6:00 pm 
  Roma View, 160-05 Cross Bay 

Boulevard, Howard Beach
 Round Table Cocktail Event
  Visit: http://jamaicacentralqueens.

lirealtor.com/newsevents/
events-page/

°  Suffolk North Shore
Chapter Blood Drive

 2:00 pm
 Neighborhood House, East Setauket
 Visit: http://suffolknorthshore.
 lirealtor.com

http://westernqueens.lirealtor.com
http://www.licommercialnetwork.org/
http://nassausouthshore.lirealtor.com
http://suffolksouthshore.lirealtor.com
http://northeastqueens.lirealtor.com
http://jamaicacentralqueens.lirealtor.com/newsevents/events-page/
http://suffolknorthshore.lirealtor.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
http://www.LIRealtor.com/chaptersanddivisions/default.aspx
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 Our Sights are Set 
on Global
We are pleased to provide ongoing information 
about the growing global buying market. Look for 
this new section in future issues as we get ready to 
launch our formal global initiative.

By Lisa Stellato, Business Development Manager

1)  Do you know the diff erence between the terms 

global and international?

2)  Can you name the top fi ve countries where glob-

al buyers are searching from who are looking to 

purchase a home in Queens, Nassau and Suff olk?

3)  Do you know what BRIC stands for?

4)  Can you convert US Dollars into Euros? How 

about square feet into square meters?

5)  Did you know that you could increase your in-

come by working with global buyers?

6)  What is your global strategy for 2014?

IF YOU WERE UNABLE TO ANSWER one or more 

of these questions, it might be a good time to start 

monitoring news sources regarding the countries 

that are of the most interest to you. It also might be 

a good time to consider attaining the Certifi ed Inter-

national Property Specialist (CIPS) designation from 

NAR, which provides the critical education, tools 

and networking resources for successfully selling to 

global buyers. With more than 2,500 CIPS designees 

from over 40 countries, the CIPS network provides 

access to referral sources that can help you provide 

a smooth transition for buyers here and abroad. Find 

details on CIPS at www.realtor.org/global.

WHAT IS THE DEFINITION of global vs. international? 

Global is an all-inclusive term for buyers in the US as 

well as those from other countries, and transactions are 

conducted worldwide. It also includes fi rst and second 

generation buyers representing cultural diversity. Inter-

national is used less often because it typically connotes 

activity outside the US. Likewise for the usage of foreign.

BRIC NATIONS represent important emerging mar-

kets and opportunities for real estate sales. The newly 

wealthy as well as young millionaires from these coun-

tries are looking to invest in properties in our area. The 

median price of foreign investment in residential prop-

erty is almost $100,000 more than what domestic buy-

ers pay, and transactions are frequently paid in cash.1 

What’s more is that prospective buyers from two of the 

BRIC countries — India and China — are also two of the 

top fi ve countries searching online for property locally.2

WHEN WORKING WITH INTERNATIONAL BUYERS, 

it is good practice to convert the asking price of the 

property into the buyer’s home currency, for instance 

US Dollars into Russian Rubles. Also, be mindful that 

their units of measurement are based on the metric sys-

tem, not the imperial system that is commonly used in 

the U.S. Therefore converting acres into hectares and 

square feet into square meters is essential when com-

municating the size of a lot, house, room, etc.

Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Getting Acquainted 
With Global

http://www.realtor.org/global
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

To see all the photos from the Queens, Suff olk and Nassau Divisional meetings visit www.facebook.com/LIRealtor.

2013 LIBOR Chapter 
Acknowledgements

2014 Installation
Coverage&

http://www.facebook.com/LIRealtor
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Legal &  Government Affairs

Government News Briefs

NYSAR Discusses Legislative Agenda 
at Mid Winter Business Meetings
By Government Aff airs Department

               

The local real estate boards and associations from 

across NY State met the week of February 10-14 to discuss various items on the 

real estate agenda including the legislative agenda for 2014.  

The Top 2 Legislative Bills that LIBOR and NYSAR are supporting are:  
Mandate Relief

NYSAR joined a coalition of 11 business, local government and education organiza-

tions to launch “Let New York Work: A Common Agenda for the Common Good.”  This 

initiative was designed to advance signifi cant mandate relief in New York such as mak-

ing the pension system predictable and aff ordable, reducing the costs of construction 

on public/private projects, and reforming the Scaff old Law.  To date the coalition has 

been successful in supporting Tier VI implementation and the takeover of Medicaid 

growth by the state.  NYSAR will continue to work with this coalition this year to advo-

cate for mandate relief for New York’s local governments and school districts.

Broker Rebates (A.7979 – Lavine/S.5693 – Zeldin)
NYSAR supported legislation clarifying and codifying the ability of brokers to of-

fer buyers and sellers, landlords and tenants, rebates and other monetary incentives 

for using their real estate broker services.  The legislation amends §442 of the Real 

Property Law titled “Splitting Commissions,” to explicitly state that nothing shall pro-

hibit a broker from off ering any part of a fee, commission, or other compensation 

received by the broker to the seller, buyer, landlord or tenant as an incentive for using 

the services of that broker.  Per the NYS Department of State and the NYS Attorney 

General, broker rebates/incentives are legal.  This legislation simply clarifi es the exist-

ing statutory language.

The Top 2 Laws LIBOR and NYSAR is opposing are:
Source of Income (S.168 - Squadron, S.187 - Squadron/A.5437 - Crespo; 
S.2716 – Adams)(Part E, Program Bill #9 – Governor Cuomo)

STATUS: Defeated
NYSAR opposed legislation seeking to add “source of income” as a protected class 

in New York State Human Rights and Executive Law. The sweeping language of these 

bills would constitute a serious intrusion on the rights of property owners to conduct 

their own business with prospective purchasers and renters.  

 
Requirement of License Number Disclosure (A.4216 – DenDekker)

Status: Defeated
NYSAR strongly opposed legislation requiring every real estate salesperson 

and real estate broker involved in or present during a real estate transaction to 

include his or her license number on every document requiring a signature.  This 

bill is unnecessary, burdensome and will not achieve its desired result.
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By Liz English, RPAC Chairperson

1. What exactly is RPAC? It is the Realtor’s Political 

Action Committee, the group that, at LIBOR, NYSAR 

and NAR, raises money to support legislators who 

are Realtor® friendly.

2. Does my RPAC investment go to both Republi-

cans and Democrats?  Yes, and to Libertarians, Inde-

pendents, etc, as well — any legislator who supports 

THE REALTOR® PARTY. 

3. What if I do not like that politician’s position 

on a non-Realtor® issue?  Any local, county, state or 

federal legislator who has helped prevent legislation 

onerous to home ownership from becoming law may 

receive our fi nancial support.  Sorry.

4. Why ‘MAY receive our fi nancial support’?  Quite 

honestly, less than 25% of LIBOR’s membership makes 

even the minimum $25 — less than 7 cents a day!! — 

investment ($125 — less than 35 cents a day!! — mini-

mum for brokers) so we do not have enough money 

to say “thank you” to all those who support our issues.

5. I am not a top producer; why should I give any 

of my hard earned dollars away? If you are in busi-

ness, you are in politics.  If you make just $10,000 and 

invest a mere $25, that is just .25% of your income.  

Skip Starbucks or Dunkin for a week or two and you 

will have that $25 to help keep yourself in business.  

6. UH??  RPAC could also be called Realtor’s Protec-

tion Against Catastrophe. Would it be catastrophic if 

we lost the Mortgagee Interest Deduction?  Very likely. 

We have the ears of many members of Congress who 

are helping us end that conversation in Washington.

7. We do? Absolutely. Our investments get us seats 

at our legislators’ tables because, if we are not AT 

the table, we risk being on the menu!!

By Liz English, RPAC Chairperson

1. What exactly is RPAC? It is the Realtor’s Political 

Action Committee, the group that, at LIBOR, NYSAR 

and NAR, raises money to support legislators who 

are Realtor® friendly.

2. Does my RPAC investment go to both Republi-

cans and Democrats?  Yes, and to Libertarians, Inde-

pendents, etc, as well — any legislator who supports 

THE REALTOR® PARTY. 

3. What if I do not like that politician’s position 

on a non-Realtor® issue?  Any local, county, state or 

federal legislator who has helped prevent legislation 

onerous to home ownership from becoming law may 

receive our fi nancial support.  Sorry.

4. Why ‘MAY receive our fi nancial support’?  Quite 

honestly, less than 25% of LIBOR’s membership makes 

even the minimum $25 — less than 7 cents a day!! — 

investment ($125 — less than 35 cents a day!! — mini-

mum for brokers) so we do not have enough money 

to say “thank you” to all those who support our issues.

5. I am not a top producer; why should I give any 

of my hard earned dollars away? If you are in busi-

ness, you are in politics.  If you make just $10,000 and 

invest a mere $25, that is just .25% of your income.  

Skip Starbucks or Dunkin for a week or two and you 

will have that $25 to help keep yourself in business.  

6. UH??  RPAC could also be called Realtor’s Protec-

tion Against Catastrophe. Would it be catastrophic if 

we lost the Mortgagee Interest Deduction?  Very likely. 

We have the ears of many members of Congress who 

are helping us end that conversation in Washington.

7. We do? Absolutely. Our investments get us seats 

at our legislators’ tables because, if we are not AT the 

table, we risk being on the menu!!

Legal &  Government Affairs

 Our Sights are Set 
on Global

Getting Acquainted 
With Global

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

WE WILL BE CONDUCTING A GLOBAL SURVEY to gath-

er critical feedback from our members’ perspective. The 

fi ndings will be incorporated into our new global business 

strategy that we will work closely with NAR to develop. A 

new section on LIRealtor.com dedicated to global will fea-

ture news, tools, resources and educational opportunities to 

help you build a successful global plan.   

What does starting your own global business program in 

2014 mean for you? More Money!!!!

For more information, contact Lisa Stellato, Business De-

velopment Manager, at lstellato@lirealtor.com. 

Answers to above questions: 

1)  NAR’s defi nitions as stated in second paragraph above. 

2)  India, Philippines, Canada, China, Ukraine.

3)  Brazil, Russia, India and China.

4)  Go to www.xe.com for live currency exchange rates 

and converter. Go to www.metric-conversions.org for 

help with measurement conversions.

5)  Building your network to include selling and referring 

globally can help you increase your income. Obtaining 

the CIPS designation can help you achieve this goal. 

CIPS details at http://www.realtor.org/designations-

and-certifi cations/cips-designation. 

6)  Visit www.realtor.org/global for global resources. And 

be sure to complete the member survey when it reach-

es your inbox!

 

Sources: 
1 According to NAR 1/21/14, 62% of foreign investors pay cash.
2 Google Analytics report for period 10/1-12/27/13.

http://www.realtor.org/designations-and-certifications/cips-designation
http://www.realtor.org/global
mailto:lstellato@realtor.com
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By Cathy Nolan 

Goldson, Nolan & Connolly, P.C.

General Counsel

Q. What do I tell a tenant who calls 

and asks if the landlord takes Section 

8 when the landlord has told me he 

does not want any programs?

A. In Suff olk, where Source of Income 

is not a protected class, you tell the ten-

ant what the landlord has said. In Nassau 

and NYC, where Source of Income is a 

protected class, you do not get the ques-

tion since you did not take the listing!

Q. Why do I have to share my com-

mission with a lawyer or non-MLS 

agent who wants to get paid for either 

being or bringing the buyer?

A. You do not have to!

Q. What do I do when a buyer re-

fuses to sign the Agency Disclosure 

Form?

A. You sign the Affi  rmation stating 

you gave the buyer the form and he 

refused to sign it.

Q. What do I do when a buyer wants me 

to represent him but he refuses to sign a 

Buyer Agency Agreement with me?

A. You drop the buyer off  and go 

get a listing from a seller who will sign 

a Listing Agreement!

Q. If I am a broker’s agent but I do 

not like the amount of commission the 

listing broker is off ering, can I negoti-

ate for a higher amount? 

A.  No, only a buyer broker can ne-

gotiate for an additional compensa-

tion from the seller out of the trans-

action.

Q. When do I get the seller or buyer 

to sign the Agency Disclosure Form?

A. At the fi rst substantive meeting. 

In other words, as soon as you start 

talking about real estate and the par

ty’s desire to sell or buy.

Q. Can I fl ip a short sale?

A. No!

Q. Do I have to disclose information 

about damage from Sandy if the buy-

er does not ask?

A. Yes!

Q. If an agent from another offi  ce 

takes a buyer to the same property I 

have shown the buyer, and then the 

buyer buys the house, what can the 

other agent and I do?

A. You can arbitrate at the Board.

Q.  Will I win?

A. I never know!

Legal &  Government Affairs

Legal ‘Q & A’

2014 NYSAR Mid-Winter Business Meetings
The 2014 NYSAR Mid-Winter Business Meetings kicked off Sunday, 
February 9, 2014 at the Desmond Hotel & Conference Center in Al-
bany. On Monday evening, the 2014 NYSAR Leadership Team of 
President JP Endres, President-elect Mike Smith and Secretary/
Treasurer Linda Bonarelli Lugo were inaugurated into offi ce.

During the General Session held on Tuesday, February 11th, NYSAR 
President JP Endres provided a recap of NYSAR’s activities on behalf of 
its members, and the 2013 RPAC Awards were presented.  In addition, 
NAR President Steve Brown will gave an industry update and speaker 
Alex Sheen gave the keynote address, “Because I Said I Would.” 

Pictured, 2013 RPAC Trustees Chair Liz English announcing the 
RPAC Awards at 2014 Mid Winter Business Meetings in Albany.

➤
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MLSLI News

M L S L I  I n f o  L i n e
By Anthony Atkinson, MLSLI President

The New Horizon

As the sun set on 2013 the dawn of the New Horizon 

begins and continue its steady pace to the recovery of 

the housing market for 2014. For those Realtors® who 

survived the worst recession in the United State you 

have much to be thankful for. Speaking to many brokers 

and agents 2013 was the best year they had in the last 5 

year. However, for some 2013 was a very slow start due 

to the devastating eff ect of Super Storm Sandy.  Despite 

the diff erent result experience by Realtors in 2013 the 

outlook and projection for 2014 is extremely positive. I 

am looking forward to working with you to take on a 

brighter and bigger New Year.

While we are experiencing some unusual cold 

weather on Long Island and Queens the temperature in 

the Residential housing market continued to heat up at 

a steady pace in terms of activity in both closed and 

pending sales. Both closed sales and pending sales have 

shown signifi cant gain in December compared to the 

same time last year. According to the MLS housing mar-

ket report the closed sales were up 9.9 percent, pending 

sales rose 14.3 percent, and median sales price was up 

less than 1 percent compared to December 2012. Some 

of our markets remain weak due the impact of Sandy 

while many other local markets are seeing sales recov-

ery strengthen.

This is particularly encouraging since interest rates 

have slowly increased throughout the year without ap-

preciable impact on sales. Sellers are receiving the high-

est percentage of their list price since 2007, which may 

bring more homes into the market at a time when in-

ventory is lacking, Seller confi dence is crucial to refi lled 

inventory bins. Well priced homes are selling at a brisk 

pace and will be keeping REALTORS very busy this year.

The December market posted 2,772 closed sales, up 

9.9 percent from the December 2012 total of 2,523. The 

median sales price reached $360,000. Available inven-

tory is 18,678 representing a decline of 13.4 percent over 

last December of 21,582. This is the fi rst time since 2005 

that the residential inventory falls under the 20,000 

mark.

MLS is your Partner for Success. The New MLSTECH 

website demonstrated that very clearly that MLS is your 

trusted partner with an unwavering commitment to help 

you grow your business in 2014 and beyond. Whether 

you are just starting out in your Real Estate career, or 

you are a seasoned veteran of the trade looking to take 

your business to the next level, MLSLI off ers a complete 

line of innovative products and services that can help 

you improve your service and increase your sales. In a 

market where buyers and sellers need instant informa-

tion the Stratus MLS Mobile help you to provide excel-

lent service by keeping  you connected on the go and 

provides access to listings, open houses, public records, 

contacts, favorite listings and searches, your personal 

listings, MLS/LIBOR News and Help.

This is the New Horizon we all have a chance to fi nd 

the sunshine to make your business better. Let’s keep 

looking for the light and you will have a fantastic 2014.
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Education &  Technical Training

  West Babylon Jackson Heights Woodbury Riverhead Rockville Centre

FEBRUARY

22♦
NAO

24♦
30 Hr. Remedial 
Gap Day 1

25
30 Hr. Remedial 
Gap Day 2

26
30 Hr. Remedial 
Gap Day 3

27
NOTARY

27♦
MLS Procedure & 
Rules:  Situations 
& Solutions

27
30 Hr. Remedial 
Gap Day 4

28
30 Hr. Remedial 
Gap Day 5

21♦
NAO  

24♦
Building a Better 
CMA:  Applying 
the Principles of 
Residential Ap-
praising

28♦
Single Family 
Investment 
Properties Buying, 
Managing & Selling

20♦
Risk Management 
Solutions!  What 
Every Realtor 
Should Know

21♦
Understanding 
Like-Kind 
Exchanges Under 
section 1021 of the 
Internal Revenue 
Code to Benefi t 
Both Clients & 
Customers

26♦
NAO

27♦
Taking the Mystery 
Out of Agency:  
Properly Repre-
senting Buyers, 
Sellers and/or Both

20♦
Disclsoure 
Insulation from 
Litigation… 
Safeguards & 
Precautions

26♦
Professional 
Conduct Has It’s 
Rewards

♦ Eligible for CE Credit.

Visit www.lirealtor.com/education for a full schedule and details of class offerings.

http://www.lirealtor.com/education
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A CONSOLIDATION OF INDUSTRY RELATED BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS AND SERVICES • LIREALTOR.COM

LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or services off ered by these businesses and does 
not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.

Long Island Board of REALTORS®  Member Business Directory

ACCOUNTANTS
ALBRECHT VIGGIANO ZURECK & COMPANY, P.C. • Thomas Murray • 631-434-9500  

ATTORNEYS
ABRAMS GARFINKEL MARGOLIS BERGSON LLP • Neil Garfi nkel • 212-201-1170
CHANDRA LAW OFFICES, P.C. • Arun Chandra • 718-261-4200
GOLDSON NOLAN & CONNOLLY, P.C. • Cathleen Nolan • 631-236-4105
MELISSA KOLLEN RICE, ESQ. • Melissa Kollen Rice • 631-543-0770

BUSINESS RESOURCES
M3 MEDIA GROUP • Kathleen Silvanovich • 631-353-3350
ROEL RESOURCES LLC • Ron Roel  • 516-671-7412

HOME HEATING SERVICES
HART PETROLEUM • Jacqueline Hart • 631-667-3200
HIRSCH FUELS INC • Christopher Hirsch • 631-234-6209
PERILLO BROTHERS HEATING CORP • Chris Perillo • 631-249-4141
PETRO HEAT & POWER • Ellen Murray • 516-686-1643
ROMANELLI & SON INC. • Martin Romanelli  • 631-956-1201
SWEZEY FUEL CO INC. • Gary Zanazzi • 631-475-0270

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LILIANAS TRENDS - CESAR PEREZ - 516-841-4881

INSPECTION SERVICES
FEDERATED HOME INSPECTIONS • Richard Merritt • 800-422-4473
HOME INSPECTION ASSOCIATES • Art Eckman • 516-482-0900
HOUSEMASTER HOME INSPECTION LI • Matthew Kaplan • 800-805-1122
INSPECT-IT1ST PROP INSPECTIONS • Mitchell Allen • 855-900-4677
NATIONAL PROPERTY INSPECTIONS • Charles Panellino • 631-366-0441

INSURANCE SERVICES
INSURANCE PLUS • Rose Gagliardi  • 516-922-1200

LENDERS / BANKING
ACADEMY MORTGAGE CORP • Dominick Sutera • 516-249-4800
BANK OF AMERICA • Don Romano • 516-247-3253
BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION • Daniel Kilfoil • 516-349-4240 • Justin Lee • 516-428-8276
CHASE  BANK • Jed Moloney • 631-624-7410
CITIMORTGAGE • Lawrence Matarasso  • 631-495-3120
CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS • Mike McHugh • 631-549-8188 • Leslie Tao • 631-549-8188
FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION • Steve Probst • 631-881-5101
PNC MORTGAGE • Marc Franchi • 516-531-5802
PRIME LENDING • Robert Trager • 516-428-7491
PROSPECT MORTGAGE • Fran Libretto Ward • 917-667-1656
RIDGEWOOD SAVINGS BANK • Arthur Saitta  • 516-949-3875
TD BANK NA • Thomas Kain • 631-962-2970
VALLEY NATIONAL BANK • Richard Demartino • 516-437-1000
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE • Debra Piazza • 516-520-3620

MOVING COMPANIES
COLLEGE HUNKS HAULING JUNK & COLLEGE HUNKS MOVING • Ted Panebianco • 516-236-9382  

SPEAKERS / TRAINERS
DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS • Darryl Davis • 631-929-5555

TITLE SERVICES
AMBASSADOR ABSTRACT LLC • Don Belcher • 631-923-2410
1ST EQUITY TITLE AND CLOSING • Rafael Lieber • 516-873-9595
PYRAMID TITLE AGENCY • Kathleen Herrmann • 631-698-5090

http://www.lirealtor.com
http://agmblaw.com
http://www.chandralawny.com
http://www.bankamc.com
http://mortgage.bankofamerica.com/donromano
http://www.bethpagefcu.com
http://www.chase.com/mortgage
http://www.citimortgage.com
http://continentalhomeloans.com
http://www.fairwayindependentmc.com
http://www.pncmortgage.com
http://www.primelending.com
http://www.myprospectmortgage.com
http://www.astoriafederal.com
http://tkain-tdbanklo.mortgagewebcenter.com
http://www.valleynationalbank.com
http://www.wellsfargo.com/mortgage
http://www.bni-newyork.com
http://www.ambabstract.com
http://www.pyramidtitle.info/
http://www.fcshomeinspectors.com
http://www.homeinspectny.com
http://www.longisland.housemaster.com
http://www.inspectit1st.com
http://www.npi-li.com
http://www.hartpetroleum.com
http://www.hirschfuels.net
http://perillobros.com/
http://www.petro.com
http://www.romanellienergy.com
http://www.swezeyfuel.com
http://www.insuranceplusny.com
http://darryldavisseminars.com
http://www.roelresources.com
http://www.avz.com
http://www.collegehunkshaulingjunk.com
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